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one to speak and
another to hear.
Henry David
Thoreau

It takes two to speak
the truth

Vol. IX -

Number 21

.March 11, 1969

NEWARK STATE COL LEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Freeman, Loehning Win Primary
J o h n Fr e eman and Bill
Loehning will vie for Student
Organization's h ighest office in
the final elections, Thursday,
March 13 .
The two top vote-ge tters were
a mere ten votes apart in the final
tabulation ; Freeman polling 383
votes to Loehning' s 373 . . ..
Totals for the other candidates in
the primary were : Tom Mc Leod,
189 ; and Nancy Polanitza, 16.

John Freeman

Voting was generally light,
with about 29% of the eligible
voters going to the polls. The
Freshman class made the best
showing with 337 votes cast.
Freeman carried the cl ass with
119 votes, followe d by Mc Leod
at 94 , Loeh n ing, 92; and
Polanitza, 5. Freeman also carried

his Juruor class by the narrow
margin of 5 votes. Out of 269
Junior votes, Freeman polled 114
to Loehning's l 09. Mc Leod
received 34 vo tes and Polanitza
received 4 . Loehning's margin of
victory in the Sophomore cl ass,
however, was even narrower. He
polled l 0 I of the 248 votes cast
with Freeman trailing by two, at
99 votes. Totals for Mc Leod and
Polantiza were 38 an d 4 ,
respectively. The Class of '69 cast
a total of I 50 votes: 71 for
Loehning, 51 for Freeman ; 23 for
Mc Leod, and 3 for Polanitza.
Mr. Freeman has sta ted that his
goal for election is "a government
that serves and represe nts all the
p eo pl e together fo r mutual
benefi ts." His past activities on

campus include holding seats on
the Student Council a nd
Executive Board for the Junior
Class and membership on the
election and social committees.
He is currently working on
Newark State's VAC committee
a nd was appointed Assistant
Direc tor of Carnival.
Mr. Loehning has commented
that the issues that he is
particu l arly concerned about
include," the securi ty problem,
due process, and the clarification
of the STATEMENT ON
RECORDS, recently released by
the Dean ." His past experience
include council membership fo r
t h ree yea rs, Finance Board
m e mb e rsh ip for t wo, and
chairmanship for the Parking and
Bonds - YES committee.

lntramurals To

Bambeck Discusses Feasibility
Of SCC Dorm Proposal
At the second official meeting of the State College Coalition, Education Facilities Authority Director
Edward Bamback discussed the feasibility of four S.C.C. - suggested alternatives to the proposed Dorm Fee
increase.
Speaking to S.C.C. representatives at the meeting at Montclair State College, Bambeck noted tha\ "it is
getting to be a costly proposal to go to co1lege."
The four alternatives which were presented by the S.C.C. board include:
I) The state should take
Guettel .And complete
responsibility
for
funding
the
expansion
for
dormitory growth on all six state
Matos Seek campuses.
consideration should be
Second Spot given2) Full
to summer rentals in the
Clark Guettel and Paul Matos
will compete in the final election
this Thur s d a y for the
Vice-Presidency o f Student
Organizat ion.
Mr. Guettel is a Sophomore
Fine Arts major. He remarked in
his o nl y statement to the
INDEPENDENT that he is
running on the " open zipper"
ticket. He also added that "three
attempts have been made on my
life since my involvement in his
election .. . . "

computation of dorm costs and
summer rentals should be charged
at a rate that would adequately
compensate the college fo r
amortization during that period of
time.
3) The State should take on
greater amortization by taking the
responsibility of operation and
maintenance
of
dormitory
facilities.
4) That part of the dorm not
used as a residence should be
subsidized by the State, ie.

-Begin Today
By Randy McCarthy

This
year's
intramural
basketball program finally got
unde rway with three games being
played

iast

week

during

the

college free hour. Due to the lack
of gym space , the remaining two
games of the 10 team league did
not take place. However, today all
teams are scheduled to play , with
the first two beginning at I :45

hallways, lounges, publicly used
facilities .
Mr. Bamback also noted,
"some of these proposals are very
reasonable ones" and that these
P.M.
are real "possibilities of relief to
the college ."
The 44 EXPRESS was on the
S.C.C. is an organization of right track as they roared to a
State College students interested lopsided 121-45 win over THE
in finding an alternative to the GOLDEN SNATCH. The victors
proposed Dorm Hike. S.C.C.
took command from the start
members include: Laura Patterson
with the torrid shooting of
and Dave Lichtenstein of Newark captain Jim Catalano and senior
State ; Jesse Young and Mike
Bill Reimer. Building a 26 point
Hogan of Montclair State ; Ken lead, the Express slowed it down
Norbe and Ralph Ridolfino of and at this point, the golden boys
Glassboro State; Kitty Maher and took advantage of the situation
Peter Burman of Jersey City and cut the lead to 16 (36-20).
State ; Stu Goldstein and Barbara
Lathrop of Trenton State; and
The threat ended abruptiy as
Jo-Ellen Ramella and Kathy Van
Dave Malo, Bill Reimer, and Jim
Brunt of Paterson State.
· Catalano scored for the Express,

Record Increase In N.J.
Higher Ed. Enrollment

Mato s is the current
Vice-President of Student
Orgaruzation. Before his election
to this office last year, he was
vice-president of his class. He
attended the NSA Congress in
Manhattan, Kansas last summer
" There has been a record
and has recently returned from a increase in enrollments at New
conference on due process in St. Jersey higher education
Louis. He is a member of Sigma 'institutions, and our projections
Theta Chi fraternity .
show we can expect a similar
He stated that the increase next year", said
Vice-President of Student Chancellor of Higher Education,
Organization must have two Ralph A. Dungan in commenting
qualifications: "he must be on enrollment data released today
concerned about his student by the Department of Higher
body , and must be qualified to Education.
" Despite the fact that new
undertake the responsibility that
facilities to be constructed from
go along with this office ."
bond proceeds will not be ready
He is also " looking forward to for occupancy for several years,
working closely with the President New Jersey colleges have made
of Student Organization for the excellent progress in
betterment of the college. "
a •c comm o dating
the

unprecedented demand for college
spaces", said Dungan.
Over 167 ,000 full and
part-time students were enrolled
in New Jersey public and
independent institutions for the
fall 1968 semester. This represents
an increase of 15% or roughly
22,000 additional students over
the 1967-68 academic year.
About 102,000 of these were
registered at public institutions a 21 % increase over last year while almost 22,000 students.
This increase reflected the
opening of new community
colleges in Bergen , Essex,

Bill Loenhnig

Gloucester, Morris, Somerset, and
Monmouth counties.
Over 50,000 New Jersey
residents - a 23% rise over
1967-68 - were enrolled as
full-time undergraduates at public
institutions within the state. Some
26,000 additional New Jersey
men and women - 10% more
than the previous year - were
registered as full-time
undergraduates at the state's
in de pendent institutions.
The number of graduate
students attending New Jersey
institutions went up only slightly
to 28,000 full and part-time
students, a 3% increase.

and shortly afte r,
54-24 halftime lead .
The second half
no different as the
themselves unab\e

th ey held a
proved to be
losers found
to catch the

taller club before going down to

defeat. Jim Catalano lee! ail
scorers with 32 points and Bill
Reimer followed with 26. Jack
Mcfee collected 15 points , while
Dave Malo , Frank Lineberry , and
Bob Sasalla fin ished with 14, 13,
and 12 points respectively.
In the second game OPUS 8
broke open a fairly cl ose contest
in the second half as they moved
on to an 82-74 thumping of the
KNICKS . The losers staged their
big rally of the game midway
through the first half. Trailing by
twelve , 21-9, th e K.nicks ran a 10
point streak on three buckets by
Ron Goldfadden , and one apiece
by Art Liebenthal and Bill
Decker.
Opus 8 struck back with two
quick buckets by Steve Basarab,
followed by jumpers by Richie
Merrell and Bob Byrnes. At
halftime, Opus 8 held a 34-23advantage .
The victors gained momentum
in the second period as they
dominated
the
boards
and
extended their lead to 19 (50-31)
on the sharpshooting of Greg
Stevens and Steve Basarab. The
closest the K.nicks could come to
the victors was 12 as Pete Mischak
and Ron Goldfadden led the
drive .
Steve Basarab was big man for
the winners with 26 points , while
Greg Steve;ts and Al Ramsey
chipped in with 18 and 1 I
respectively. Ron Goldfadden
popped 20 points and Art
Liebenthal tossed in 12 in the
losing cause.
ROAST-TOAST
combined
hustle and a balanced scoring
attack to thrash SPRANITZ by a
score . of 93 to 55. The victors
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"Truth cannot be Jorcetl but must be allowed to plead Jor itself."

Rebuttal

Loehning For President
In a majority decision of twelve
members of our Editorial Bo~rd voting last
Friday evening, Bill Loehning was selected as
the candidate best qualified for the position
of Student Organization President.
After an hour of questioning candidates,
both separately and together, it is clearly
evident that Loehning has a knowledge of
facts, names, dates, previous Council actions,
and an understanding of the workings of
Council and its relationship to the college
and the state. Both Mr. Freeman and Mr.
Loehning seem to have the potential for the
presidency, but for such an important
position, the nebulous factor of potential is
not enough.
Loehning has served in Council for three
years and has been active on various
committees. The major ones that Loehning
lists include his service as chairman of the
Parking and Bonds YES committees;
co-chairman of the Cut System, Leadership,
and Faculty-Student Relationship
committees; and member of the Finance
Board , Voting Age Coalition, and M.A.A.
committees.
The candidates agree on several
important issues. Both Mr. Freeman and Mr.
Loehning see the I.F.S.C. as an almost
worthless organization with too stringent
rules which are strangling its own growth.
When asked about a question raised at

the previous All-College Assembly regarding
public elections of Editor-in-Chief, of the
INDEPENDENT, both were emphatically
against any such move. In regards to the
ever-present threat from the administration
of placing all campus publications under a
publications board, again both favor the
present policy of autonomy. Mr. Loehning
commented that, "I believe in a complete
separation of Student Government and
campus publications ; however, when one of
the member organizations of Student
Government is in trouble, it is the
President's responsibility to take every step
necessary for its correction.
Earlier this year, the INDEPENDENT
supported a Council motion that all
candidates for the Executive Board have at
least a 2.5 cumulative average overall. This
motion died on the Council floor, but the
INDEPENDENT pledged to report the cums
of Presidential candidates. Both Mr.
Freeman's and Mr. Loehning's cums are
below the 2.5 level , but neither is on

To the Editor:
Leaping lizards! I've been
accused of plagiarizing "beloved
Frank Zappa's" idea for my
"Plastic People" article. True ,
Zappa has written songs on plastic
folks and phonies, but similar
ideas have been written of in such
songs as "The Party" by Phil
Ochs, "Plastic Man" by Sonny &
Cher, "Albert Common is Dead"
by the Blues Magoos, "Go Away
Little Girl", and "Mrs. McKenzie"
by Janis Ian , "Cubist Town" and
"The Semi-Detached Suburban
Mr. James" by Manfred Mann,
"Mr. Middle" by Dave Von Ronk ,
"Coming Home Party" by Tiny
Tim, " Plastic Raincoats/Hung Up
Minds" by Ultimate Spinach,
"Martha & Son" by Cat Stevens,
"All Tommorros's Parties" by the
Velvet Underground, "Gentlemen
of Pleasure" by the Tremeloes,
" Salt of the Earth" by the Stones,
"Positively 4th Street" by Dylan,
" From Home" by the Troggs,
"Johnny Pissoff Meets the Red
Angel" by the Fugs, and "A Well
Respected Man" by the Kinks.

academic probation or is in danger of failing
out of college.
While Mr. Freeman shows sincerity and
personal involvement, his dialogue with the
Editors seemed vague and he appeared
unsure about many major matters on
campus. Freeman seems to be uniformed in
two major problem areas: student finances
and the new EEO program and their
ramifications. While Mr. Freeman feels little
can be done about personal prejudices, Mr.
Loehning said that as President, he would
work diligently to get the black and all
minority groups involved in student
programs.
"It is very important to get all student
viewpoints on all the issues," Loehning said.
Mr. -Freeman suggested setting up a cabinet
which would attempt to involve all groups
on campus in the workings of student
programs.
Both candidates agree that the size of
the council will have to increase as the
college population increases to insure better
representation and participation of the
general student body.
Gosh! Since I fooled everbody
Mr. Loehning is a brother of Sigma Beta
and STOLE Zappa's idea, I must
Tau fraternity. The INDEPENDENT has have stolen everything from these
been called the "Tau Gazette," a title which songs too. But ... gee whiz , Mr.
is as false and as hollow as the heads which Kwiatkowski, since apparently no
formulate such slurs. It would be too easy one can have the SAME or

for anyone to draw a connection between
Mr. Loehning, his fraternity, and the

SIMILAR beliefs without having
stolen them from someone, then
all of the above must be
plagiarists! Golly! Did the Velvet
Underground steal from the
Kinks, or did the Kinks steal from
Ultimate Spinach? Wow! What a
puzzle!

To the Editor:
I fully support Diana Regan for
the office of Assistant Secretary
of Student Organization. She has
demonstrated to me excellent
administrative
abilities
and
tremendous interest in student
activities.
Sincerely,
Joseph R. Olivia
Pres. Class of '71

For Platt
To the Editor:
Student Organization is a
corporation:
it
is
a
quarter-of-a-million
dollar
operation.
All too often, when people
look to the executives, the
treasurers are not included. And
yet, the position of the treasurers
are not only vital , but of the most
responsible. Finances are the
backbone
of
this
entire
corporation, and we have two
treasurers to administer these
finances - the treasurer and the
assistant treasurer.
We are once again at the time
of year when we, as students,
must choose responsibile people
to run our student Organization.
There are two students vieing
for the position of Assistant
Treasurer. One of the candidates
has been working with my
assistant treasurer and myself on
an internship program : learning
the office procedures - the
voucher and check systems, the
keeping of ledgers, the handling
and funding of groups, Finance
Board and Student Council
procedures; responsibilities; and
general information. She has
attended Finance Board and
Student Council meetings. She is a
competent,
capable
and
responsible candidate. Her name
KATHY PLATT.

INDEPENDENT. This connection would -be
unfair to Mr. Loehning and to the Student
body as a whole. Of the twelve voting
Editorial Board members, only three and the
Chairman are in Sigma Beta Tau. The rest of
the Board is made up of other greeks and a
large proportion of non-greeks. The so-called
Oh, happy day ! Since you, Mr.
"Tau Machine" has nowhere near the Kwiatkowski, are able to tell the
majority that would be needed to school where all of MY ideas
monopolize the INDEPENDENT. Mr. spring from, undoubtedly, you
Loehning, we repeat, received the will be able to let us know where
INDEPENDENT'S support by winning a everybody else's do, too!
majority decision of the board members
I urge you all to vote - to vote
Thank you for your kind
voting.
letter. Do write again, won't you? for responsible people to run our
We feel that too many of Mr. Freeman's
Ed Naha
(Continued on Page 3)
votes might not be pro-Freeman, not
anti-Loehning, but anti-Tau. The position of
President of Student Organization deserves a
positive vote for the best qualified
The opinio ns expressed_ in signed columns of this MWSpaper do not
candidate. The INDEPENDENT feels the necessarily
reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything printed in this
best qualified candidate is Bill Loehning. We paper, unless directly noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion of
recommend and support for Student the college.
Editor-in-Chief
Organization President.
Eclward A. Esp~sito

lNDEPENDENT
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Where Is Education Heading?
By DOROTHY ASMUND

Is there any plan or purpose
behind recent educational trends?
There seem to be symptoms of a
planlessness that has no hope of
better things to come .
Could it be that Education is
paralyzing itself with the thought
of the proliferation of knowledge?
The schools seem to be
continually upgrading and trying
to find more efficient ways of
teaching this "knowledge" or
subject matter. We have the "new
math;" " new physics;" children
learning to write miniature "term
papers" and rapid reading is an
absolute must. In fact we now
have teaching machines such as
the "module" system purchased
by the East Brunswick Public
Schools. I'm not questioning their
value as an aid to individual
subject matter learning, but I am
questioning the philosophy
' behind their purchase. Could it be
that we are lookig for more
efficient methods to "stuff' all
this "knowledge" into children's
minds? Are we programming
computers or educating children?
Another trend has to do with
"academic achievement." Most
educators would say that the size
of the class, the salary of the
teacher, the facilities and the
curriculum have a direct bearing
on academic achievement. So
therefore, we are trying to reduce
the size of classes, raise teachers'

salaries, create better housed
facilities and better curricula. If
this is so, then how come in one
of the largest surveys of education
ever conducted, in James
Coleman's EQUALITY OF
EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY
that academic achievement is
directly correlated with: I.
Student's self-concept. 2. Sense of
control over his fate, and 3. His
interest in school. Ah, but these
things cannot be measured in our
materialistic terms!
For · years we have been
gradually adding more and more
vocational and instruction courses
to the curricula, such as business
and industrial education, home
economics, computer
programming, driver and sex
education. Where do we draw the
Ii n e be tween " training" and
"education?"
There also is a trend to attract
any and all college graduates to
the teaching profession regardless
of their major, thanks to Mr.
Dungan. Has the teaching
profession sunk to such depths
that professional courses can be
completely ignored? Why would
he advocate such a thing if he
didn't think these courses had any
value? It is like saying any college
graduate may now practice law or
medicine. What is happening to
Teacher Education? Is teaching
such an easy job?
Add to these trends the

·I 1ey Announces
R

Plans for a semi-formal dinner
dance for the Class of 'T2 have
been announced by class president
Ron Riley.
The dance will be held on
March 28 in the Winfield Scott
Hotel from 7:30 to 1 :00. Bids are
$11.00 and include entertainment
and a full course turkey dinner.
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increase in the amount of leisure
time available for people and we
begin to see other things. Does
this ever increasing leisure time
mean anything to educators? We
are approaching an era where
people can really start to enjoy
the "good" things in life. But in
order to do this, people must
know what they are. Do they?
Why is it the government is afraid
of too much leisure time? What
are we doing to start alleviating
the problem?
As a result , we have a concept
of an educated person as a
well-programmed computer; a
lop-sided view on academic
achievement; a skill and
instruction syndrome; a teacher
without a teacher education; and
plenty of leisure time with
"nothing" to do. Is this the better
tomorrow toward which we are
building, or is it a one way ticket
to 1984?

SDS Hurts
CHICAGO (CPS) - Students
for a Democratic Society is
hurting for money. In a letter
mailed out this month, SDS says
the demands placed on it have
expanded considerably during the
past eight months.
During that time, membership
has doubled, and SDS has decided
to recruit from the ranks of the
military, working class, and high
schools. All of this means reams
of literature, more staff workers,
and expanded internal education
material for members.
Concluding the letter, the SDS
staff says "a first principle of
every movement is the necessity
to defend and sustain itself."
SDS also faces a hearing by the
House
Committee
on
Un-American
Activities
this
session.
Committee chairman
Richard Ichord has not yet
indicated when it will take place.

Ass't Treasurer
Ass't Secretary
N.S.A.
(Continued from Page I)

took the lead from the start and
never relinquished it as they
jumped out in front 12-2, with
heavy scoring coming from Tom
Roccia and Hank Balut.
The losers made their bid late
in the first half on baskets by
Tom Haedrich and Sal Mantegna
but found themselves on the short
end of a 37-27 halftime score.
Tom Roccia led the victors
with 16 points, while Bob
Gianotti and Joe Dileo came
through with 15 apiece . Henry
Balut and Csaba Varga totaled 13
each, while Dave Miller scored 11 .
Tom Haedrich was high man for
the losers with 15 . Dave Walsh
chipped in with 12, and Ronnie
Rodd hit an even 10.

More Sound And Fury
(Continued from Page 2)

corporation,
Organization.

•

our

Student

Very truly yours,
Caroline Vetterer
Treasurer of Student
Organization
•

Lichtenstein
TO THE EDITOR:
int~~!-~~d ne~~\son~ty livelr~
co-ordinate
it,
and
DA VE
LICHTENSTEIN
fills
this

Tickets are now on sale in the
College Center. James Cataline has pre-requisite. He has exhibited the
been named chairman of the stamina
to
accomplish
affair.
assignments, be creative and be
It was also announced that the involved.
proceeds of a mixer held on
Dave's credentials of past and
February 15 have been donated to present activities reinforce his
UNICEF in the name of the Class ability to talk and act! His interest
of'72.
and
enthusiasm are
highly

contageous, and he has the natural
spontaneity to get N.S.A. off the
ground. Above all, Dave can
communicate with people, and
that's what N .S.A. is all about.
We urge your support for Dave
Li ch tenstein
as
N .S.A.
Co-ordinator.
Sincerely,
Meg Morgan, Kathy Renaud,
Marylynn Franks, Betty Stein,
Mary Ann Leidell, Pat Kelly,
Susan Stein, Ina White, Randy Mc
Carthy, Claire Bowden, Gay L.
Schneider.

their preference of 50 or 75
minute class hour. He supported
our dormitory students in their
time of need. These are just three
acts that represent the ideals of
John Freeman, the ideals that, I
am convinced will enhance
Newark State.
John's actions on your Student
Council and on the Junior Class'
executive board are conclusive
evidence that his election will
better Newark State College. John
Freeman has repeatedly supported
us - the students. l am now
asking for we, the students to
support John Freeman. Thank
you.
Sincerely,
To the Editor:
Bob Weinfeld
In the past, we have each
Corresponding Secretary
sought the privilege of serving as
Class of 1970
elected representatives of the
Junior Student Council Rep.
Student Body. Once again, we
seek your vote, but this time we
seek it for another. As Executive
members of the Student Council,
I would like to endorse David
we ask your help in electing Mr.
for
N .S .A.
William Loehning to the office of Litchenstein
Co-ordinator. I have known and
Student Body President.
We make this request as the worked with the above for two
result of our own experience in years now and am fully aware of
the
affairs
of
Student his capabilities and awareness of
Government, and in the firm what's happening at N.S.C. He has
belief that Mr. Loehning is the expressed his desire to help his
most qualified candidate for the fellow students through N.S.A.
and I believe he will do his best.
Position.
Brian Paul Kosteck
William Price, President ; Paul
Class of '70
Matos , Vice-President; Joan Gota,
Secretary ; Pat Catalano, Assistant
Secretary ; Caroline
Vetterer,
Treasurer; Michael Napurano,
Assistant Treasurer; Mike Wojcik, To the Editor:
Rarely in one's college career
Sr.
Class President; Debbie
does
a person find a candidate so
Herman, Jr. Class President; Joe
Olivia,
Sophomore
Class ardently dedicated to good
President; Ron Riley, Freshman government as John Freeman. In
tl}.e years I have known John I
Class President.
have
been amazed at his
overwhelming concern for all
students.
Well versed as he is in
To the Editor:
I have known John Freeman government, Mr. Freeman is
since my enrollment in Newark sensitive as ·well to other student
State College two and one half affairs. His activities ranging from
years ago . In these two and one athletics to social committee half year, John has demonstrated from the assistant directorship of
to me that he is ably qualified to Carnival to class treasurer - when
to
his
student
be the personification of our coupled
Student Organization. John holds, organization work show expertise
above all , a sincere interest in the in working with student and
Improvement of Newark State administrative groups.
I have known John Freeman as
College. He has avidly sought the
improvement of our security. He a dedicated, outspoken worker for
h~lped permit the stuoents decide
(Continued on Pagl' 4)

Loehning

For Dave

].Freem an

This blind man can hear and understand
a 60-minute speech in 30 minutes.
If you've ever played a 33½ rpm record
on 78 rpm, you know what happens.
The voice speed is more than doubled
but the result is a high-pitched, squeaky
babble. Bell Telephone Laboratories has
eliminated the high pitch, the squeak
and the babble. They have developed an
electronic device (the harmonic compressor) which permits the recording of
the human voice at twice its normal
speed without any distortion whatsoever.
This process is actually a hearing
equivalent for speed-reading. And that
means everyone, but most especially the
blind, will one day have a meaningful substitute for speed-reading. The uses
for compressed speech, as it is called,
are numerous.

In the not too distant future, textbooks,
news articles, even novels and other
fictional material will be recorded with
the Bell Telephone process, and
"speed-heard" with perfoct understanding by the trained listener. For these
reasons and many others, the American
Foundation for the Bl ind in cooperation
with Bell Telephone Laboratories is now
studying the possible use of compressed
speech in its tape and disc recording
programs for the blind.
"Speed Hearing"-a look at communications of the future from the
Nationwide Bell System .

New Jersey Bell
Part of the Nationwide Bell System

tj;\

\!!!!;:I

-- - ------- ---------,---------------------------'------'-'
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Lack Of Response Could
Hurt NSC Tennis Teain
By Frank Podgorski

In an interview, this yea·r•s
captain of the varsity tennis te'am,
Greg Rhodes, expressed a hopeful
attitude in regard to this season's
campaign.

Due to the mass confusion and chaos at the beginning last week's
intramurals, the committee has established the following "ground
rules" which will remain intact throughout the program:
I) The captains of each team must report to the gym IO minutes
prior to game time to present the scorekeeper with the starting line-up.
2) A "spotter" from each team must sit at the scorer's table
throughout the game. However, the spotter may be replaced at any
time by another team member.
3) Forfeit results if a team is not on the court after ten minutes
has elapsed from the start of the game.
4) If a player who is not the team roster enters the game that
team will automatically forfeit the game.
5) The clock stops only when a foul or time out is called with the
exception of the last two minutes , when it stops on every dead ball.
6) A team is assessed a technical foul if: a) a substitute fails to
report to the scorekeeper before entering the game. b) a player
committing a foul fails to raise his hand and be recognized by the
scorekeeper.
By the way , a schedule of games for the up-coming week will be
published on the bulletin board of the INDEPENDENT. All players are
asked to check the board for the time and place of their game .

Depending on a nucleus of
such veterans as Co-Capt. Barry
Taback, and Al Burkhardt, Bob
Ebner, and Jack Somer, the team
has received little or no response
from upper classmen and none
whatsoever from the freshmen.
"The lack of response ,"
contends Greg, "can be attributed
to two facts. First of all, there
aren't many people who really
understand and actually know
how to play the game of tennis,
and secondly , there are many
qualified candidates who cannot
find time for team play simply
because they must hold part-time
jobs during the school year."
The seriousness of these
circumstances must be realized
because little or no response to
any function , whether it be
athletically
or
socially,
immediately cancels its function.
This is the problem facing the
tennis team.
Nevertheless , Gregg presented
the hopeful side to this "near
tragedy" by saying, "We're hoping
for a .500 season this spring and,
judging
from
the
past
performances of the aforesaid
nucleus, we should post a better
record than last year's (2-8)."

*

Greg Rhodes, Captain of T ennis T eam

*

*

Lichtenstein, May Vie for NSA

Sophomores Dave Lichtenstein
and Kenneth May will vie on
Thursday for the position ofNSA
Coordinator.
Lichtenstein is presently a
Newark State representative on
the State College Coalition. He is
also
Assistant Feature Editor of
Greg also added that "last
the
INDEPENDENT
and writes
year's team record was no
indication of individual play." He "Chrystal Clear", served on the
aga.ih stressed the need for team Biafra Committee, and is Class
unity and hoped that Coach Congressman , and Class Carnival
Karbe's dedication to the team Chairman.
Lichtenstein states that he has
would be transmitted to the
done
"extensive research on
players themselves.
N.S.A." and is "interested in using
With opening day just around this organization for such goals on
the corner, (April 3) at which· campus as the 18-year old vote , a
time the Squires will travel to unified student body, and an
Montclair State, the schedule INFORMED Student
seems to insure hopes for a .500 Organization Executive Board. He
season with Monmouth and NCE. sees the position of N.S.A.
Supplying the toughest possible co-ordinator as serving "the
competition of the eleven match student body fully , and with the
sincerest dedication ."
season.
'

EASTER VAC:ATION
MIAMl ~BEACH'
10 DAYS-$114

FT. LAUDERDALE
10 DAYS-$114

FOR ALL STUDENTS & THEIR FRI ENDS

*

*

Congratulations are in order for Ronald Merritt and Larry
Langlois. NSC's two star bowlers took the top spot in the recent Philly
tournament. Both boys bowled 18 games in the match, with Ronnie
averaging 203 (the highest in the tourney) and Larry. coming through
with an equally impressive 189.
I would like to take this time to personally congratulate these
two athletes on their fine performance as well as to wish the bowling
team success for the remainder of the season.

INCLUDES: * ROUND TRI P TRANSPORTATION
*OCEANFRONT HOTEL • lWO SIGHTSEEING TOURS
ALL GRATUITIES * PARTIES * ALL TAXES • EXTRAS

FOR BROCHURE AND FURTHER DETAILS

* Call At Once ~ (212) 592-6020 *
- FURTHER REDUCTIONS FOR GROUPS •

0

Kenneth May served as
Freshman Class Treasurer, and is
on the Miss New J ersey
Scholarship Pageant Committee.
He is a member of Sigma Beta Tau
fraternity .
He feels it is his " duty to
inform the students as to what
N.S.A. is and does. " The N.S.A.
Co-ordinator " is to aid and guide
the students for their needs on
campus and inter-react the
campus with the national
organization."
Topics which are relevant to
the entire community include
college curriculums," student
social rules, creating livable

dorms , ... the draft and what to
do about it," and the 18-year old
vo te.
The candidate receiving the
highest number of votes will
become Co-ordinator, with the
runnerup becoming Assistant NSA
Co-ordinator.
Secretary

Jo an Got z , incumbent
Secretary of Student
Organization, is again seeking that
position. She is a Junior, and has
served on Finance Board, Student
Council, Human Relations
Committee, Course Evaluation,
Class Congress, and Secretarial
Committee .

More Sound And Fury
(Continued from Page 3)

student rights - a person who
refuses to sit back and live with
the status quo. In my estimation,
John Freeman stands for action,
innovation, and change . This
Thursday I will vote to return the
government to the students. By
voting for John Freeman I will
proudly strike a blow for good
government. I ask that all students
aid the effort by electing Mr.
Freeman president of Student
Organization .
Sincerely ,
Joseph W. Streit
Senior Student Council Rep.

B.Loehning
To the Eidtor:
With Student Organization
Elections
approaching,
the
majority of the seniors will be
interested,
primarily ,
in
graduation rather than a school
election.
However, as your elected Class
President , I ask you to take the
few seconds that it will take and

cast your vote of confidence for
Bill Loehning, Candidate for
Student Organization President.
In the past three years as Class
President I have never met a more
sincere
individual,
actively
involved in student government.
Bill possesses a certain attitude
and initiative that is seldom found
in school politicians. Student
Organization needs a man of this
caliber. I ask each senior and
other undergraduates, as well, to
vote for Bill Loehning on March
13.
Sincerely yours,
Mike Wojcik
President of Graduating
Class of 1969

LAST CHANCE
TO FILL OUT
COURSE EVALUATIONS
MARCH 10-14
IT'S VE RY
IMPORTANT !

A ssi stant Secretary

Freshman Michele Ferrara and
Sophomore Diana Regan are
competing for the position of
Assistant Secretary.
Miss Ferrara has served as
corresponding Secretary of her
class, and is head of her class
carnival committee. She is
Chairm a n of the Freshman
Semi-Formal and on the class
Social and Election committee.
She has "spent a lot of time in
the Student Organization Office
typing letters for the class and
making use of the office's
machine."
Miss Regan states that in her
"two years as N.S.C. l have tried
to prove myself a willing and able
worker, and I am confident I have
achieved my goal." She was
Recording Secretary of her
Freshman Class , a Class
Congressman, and gained
"valuable leadership experience"
in SCATE.
She served as Freshman
Orientation secretary , and Council
representative. She has recently
been appointed Chairman of the
Foreign Students Committee
which she hopes to make " more
purposeful and functional." She
also organized two Sophomore
Class mixers, the proceeds of
which· went to the Sophomore
Class Sc-holarship Fund.
Ka t-n,x Platt and Valencia
Shapashmk have stated their
intentions of running for Assistant
Treasurer. Miss Platt has worked
with Treasurer Caroline Vetterer ,
learning the "various requirements
and procedures that the position
entails." She would like the
"opportunity to become a more
active member of the Student
Organization , through the
position of Assistant Treasurer.

